
AMY
Watch my nose! My nose! It’s 
already no good! 

HANNAH
(entering)

I know you don’t care what I think, 
but you don’t want your mother to 
find you like this, do you? 

The girls untangle and embrace Hannah. She’s a good-natured 
servant woman old enough to be their grandmother.  

AMY
Where is Marmee? 

JO
I’m starving. 

HANNAH
Goodness only knows. Some poor 
creature came a-beggin', and your 
ma went straight off to see what 
was needed. 

JO
I wish she could help other people 
at a time convenient to us.

BETH
(holding her doll)

Joanna and I are very hungry. 

AMY
Dolls don’t get hungry. 

JO
(holing up the pages)

I’ve re-written the climax and we 
need to set it to memory. Amy, get 
the costumes. 

AMY
I’ve made a DIVINE hat, and 
painted those old shoes blue 
/so she truly looks like a 
princess. 

BETH
/I think the melancholy piece 
I’ve figured out is pretty 
good. 

Beth goes to the piano and Jo hands out the new pages:
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He lays the four keys (with different colored ribbons) before 
them and bows again and they all cheer. 

EXT. MARCH HOUSE. DAY. 1869.53 53

Jo produces the very same key and opens the post office box - 
nothing, of course. She shuts it back up. 

HANNAH
(running up)

Thank God, /Jo!

JO
/Hannah! 

Jo embraces the even older Hannah. She follows Jo’s gaze to 
the Laurence house. 

HANNAH
No one has been there for over a 
year, the old gentleman and Laurie 
gone to Europe for who knows how 
long. Everyone has left. I think 
the loneliness got to Beth, though 
she ain’t said it...

INT. MARCH HOUSE. LIVING ROOM./BETH’S ROOM. DAY. 1869.54 54

The familiar room, but now without the girls in it. Jo puts 
her bags down and climbs the stairs to Beth’s room. She 
enters and sees Marmee keeping watch over Beth. Seeing Jo, 
Marmee’s sad face lights up - she embraces her daughter. 

MARMEE
(whispering)

My Jo. I’m afraid Beth has been 
better. 

Jo, gazing at Beth, produces an envelope full of money. 

JO
Take this, and find her the best 
doctor you can. 

MARMEE
Don’t you need this money to live 
in New York? 

JO
(shaking her head)

I’m using the rest to take Beth to 
the sea and get her strong. Where’s 
Meg? Is Amy coming soon? 
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JO (V.O.)
My dear sweet Teddy, I miss you 
more than I can express. I was 
wrong to turn you down and to run 
away to New York... I was young and 
stupid...

EXT. MARCH HOUSE. DAY. 1869.120 120

In the hedge, Jo finds the mailbox. 

JO (V.O.)
...I used to think the worst fate 
was to be a wife, but I have 
changed...the worst fate is to live 
my life without you in it...

She opens it and places the letter inside, she looks at it, 
satisfied. She closes the mailbox back up again. 

THE PAST. EXT. TRAIN STATION. DAY. 1867.121 121

Jo is boarding the train that will take her to New York City. 
Mother, Father, Beth and Hannah have all come to see her off. 
As Father and Beth and Jo are settling in, Hannah pulls aside 
Marmee:

HANNAH
Are you sure, letting her go all 
alone? 

MARMEE
I’ve never been more sure. It is 
just what she needs. 

Hannah sees two other women gossiping and looking at them. 

HANNAH
Well, you certainly know how to 
make the neighbors talk!

Marmee just laughs, and helps Jo:

MARMEE
Write the minute you are settled. 
Mrs. Kirke is a kind woman and will 
tell you what you need to know 
about New York. 

JO
I’m going to take fate by the 
throat and shake a living out of 
her! 
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